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Important note for contributors 

Items for publication, adverts, changes to adverts, Diary entries, changes to Thorverton Information lists should be 

sent to the Editor, preferably as plain text in an email, or as an OpenOffice odt file or a Word doc file or a pdf file 
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Front cover: Jubilee Green 

 

The opinions and views expressed by contributors within the magazine are not necessarily those of Focus 

producers and the Focus Committee. 
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Editorial 
 

I should have been writing this rather earlier today 

but it was such a lovely “first day of spring” kind of 

day that I had to make the most of it.  And I can tell 

you from the experience of having lived in 

considerably more built-up areas, just how lovely and 

fresh it is by comparison in Thorverton when the 

weather is fine.  Jane and I cycled around the village 

delivering notices, and then went to the allotments, 

which were a hive of activity.  More days like this 

please. 

 

Talking of the allotments, I am pleased to note that 

the Allotment Holders are organising an Amateur 

Gardeners’ Question Time on 28
th
 March, to benefit 

the Pre-School and School.  I have this one firmly 

marked in my diary.  I do hope that many of you will 

be able to support this event – and the many others 

that people take so much time to put together. 

 

After the doubts over the future of the Thorverton 

Women’s Institute, I was pleased to hear from Sylv 

Gregory that the WI is to continue, with Paddy 

Milford as President, and has a strong programme of 

events for the rest of the year.  See Sylv’s article on 

page 17 for details. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is the Focus AGM in March (Wednesday 7
th
), to 

which anyone may come.  In particular we are keen 

to see representatives of the various village 

organisations, but if anyone at all would like to come 

along to the Baptist Chapel at 7.30pm on the 7
th
 they 

would be most welcome, in particular if anyone 

would like to take on the role of Focus Secretary or 

to help with the production or distribution of the 

magazine.  We are fortunate to have a small group of 

reliable helpers, but it is a small group and such 

reliability cannot be taken for granted and each year 

we are a year older.  

 

I am sure that most of you will be far more aware 

than me that this summer we have both the Queen’s 

Diamond Jubilee and later on the Olympics to look 

forward to.  I thought that these two events might 

inspire some of you more poetic types to have a go at 

writing a suitable poem.  I will give a prize to any 

poems that we print.  I am telling you now so that 

you have time to compose something, so no excuses.  

If anyone would like to illustrate their poem, so much 

the better.  There you are then, that should give you a 

wide enough remit to work to. 

 

Roll on the spring then. 

 

 

Neville Lane, Editor 
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Letters 
From Tina and Michael Ayre 

 
Tina and Michael are so happy to announce the safe 

and healthy arrival of our 3rd and 4th grandchildren. 

Two boys for Zoe and Chris. 

 

 

 
The above was the only letter received for 

publication in March,  so I am taking the opportunity 

to put in the following piece about the forthcoming 

Focus AGM.  

 

 I am sure that lots of you have views on things that 

you would like to air in Focus, so please don’t be shy 

– try to fill up the Letters Pages with your letters, 

otherwise you might get more from me! – Ed. 

 

 

The Focus Annual General Meeting for 2012 will be 

on Wednesday 7
th

 March at 7.30pm in the Baptist 

Chapel.  This is your chance to tell us how we can 

improve Focus, or to offer to provide much needed 

help with the production or distribution of the 

magazine.  We particularly need a new secretary as 

the current incumbent is stepping down. 

 

The “tradition” is that every village organisation may 

be represented at the Focus AGM, and we would 

certainly be delighted to see representatives from as 

many organisations as possible.  Indeed, I am 

circulating an agenda to those village organisations 

for which I have reliable contact details.  However, 

we would also encourage others who do not represent 

a village organisation to come along. 

 

You may recall from last year that I had some 

concerns at the current lack of a written constitution 

for Focus, clearly setting out the aims of the 

magazine and what authority different people should 

have to carry out activities for Focus.  I have set out 

below a draft constitution which I believe would 

clarify the role of Focus and how it should run.  The 

draft reflects comments made to me on the draft that I 

circulated at last year’s AGM and also included in 

Focus last spring.  This is for discussion and, I hope, 

agreement at the AGM. 

 

At the AGM we also need to decide whether to 

amend our charging structure and what to do with the 

bids that we have received for funding from Focus; 

and we will also be considering John Spivey’s 

suggestion of an evening to showcase our village 

organisations (see Letters page in February’s Focus).   

 

FOCUS ON THORVERTON – A DRAFT 

CONSTITUTION 

 

1. The name of the organisation shall be “Focus 

on Thorverton”. 

 

2. The aims of Focus on Thorverton are: 

 

 To produce a non-political monthly 

magazine serving the people of the parish of 

Thorverton, providing them with information 

on activities in the parish; 

 For the magazine to be one that villagers are 

proud of; 

 To provide a window for those outside 

Thorverton to see what the village has to 

offer; 

 To promote local businesses through 

advertising; 

 To run at a small annual profit, but with 

surplus funds put to support village 

organisations for the benefit of Thorverton 

residents; 

 

3. Membership with voting rights is open to all 

Thorverton-based organisations (as listed in the 

Organisations Section of Focus on Thorverton), who 

may each nominate a representative.   All other 

Thorverton residents aged 18 or over may participate 

in the Annual General Meeting and any Special 

General Meetings, but with no voting rights.  There is 

no membership fee.  

 

4. The business of Focus on Thorverton will be 

carried out under the direction of the Focus 

Committee, elected at the Annual General Meeting.  

It will be for the Committee to take decisions about 

the running of Focus on Thorverton.   

 

5. The Focus Committee shall comprise: 

a) Chairman  who will Chair any meetings 

b) Vice-Chairman who will act as deputy to the 

Chairman 

c) Secretary  who will maintain a record 

of any meetings and distribute papers 

d) Treasurer  who will be responsible for 

finances, including maintaining accounts 

e) Editor  who will be responsible for 

publication of the monthly magazine 

 

6. Those acting as committee members should 

do so in a capacity independent of their parent 

organisation.  They should, preferably, be Thorverton 

residents, although non-residents may be considered 
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eligible provided that they support the aims of Focus 

on Thorverton.  Should an officer resign their 

position, the Chairman (or Vice-Chairman if 

appropriate) shall arrange for that position to be filled 

– if they deem it necessary to do so – through co-

option until an Annual General Meeting or Special 

General Meeting is held. 

 

7. The Chairman and Editor shall appoint 

members of a production and distribution team, such 

as assistant editors, printers and compilers, as they 

see necessary in order to maintain a viable production 

and distribution team. 

 

8. There shall be an editorial sub-committee, 

comprising the Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Editor, 

who will jointly be responsible for considering any 

complaints and taking decisions on issues over 

content of the magazine. 

 

9. A Funding Sub-committee, comprising the 

Chairman, Treasurer and Editor, will be responsible 

for evaluating applications and making any awards 

for the use of Focus on Thorverton funds.  The 

criteria for making any awards should be set at the 

Annual General Meeting. 

 

10. An Annual General Meeting (AGM) shall be 

held each year, normally in February or March.  The 

date of the AGM shall be published in Focus at least 

two months before the date of the meeting.   

 

11. The AGM will: 

 

 Hear reports from the Chairman, Treasurer 

and Editor of activity over the past year, 

including a statement of the accounts; 

 Elect officers to the Focus Committee; 

 Set criteria for the disbursement of any 

funds, including any ceiling on awards; 

 Consider any proposals put forward before 

the meeting (to the Secretary) or at the 

meeting.  Such proposals shall be voted on if 

the Chairman considers it necessary to 

determine a majority view.  Any decisions 

will be taken forward by the Focus 

Committee as they deem most appropriate; 

 

12. A Special General Meeting may be called at 

the request of the majority of the Committee or 

through at least 8 members making a written request 

to the Secretary.  Such meetings will take place 

within a month of the request and will be advertised 

in Focus (if that is possible) and on the public notice 

board in School Lane, Thorverton. 

 

13. An account will be maintained of the 

finances of Focus on Thorverton and presented to the 

AGM by the Treasurer, having been independently 

examined beforehand.  Any expenditure must be 

authorised by at least two unrelated Committee 

members, one of whom should normally be the 

Treasurer. 

 

14. Amendments to the Constitution may only be 

made at an AGM or Special General Meeting, on a 

simple majority vote of those present. 

 

15. Should Focus on Thorverton be dissolved, 

any funds shall be disbursed to village organisations 

in a way to be agreed by the Committee. 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Photos by Jane Lane 

 

 

Correction/Apology 

In February’s Focus I printed an article by Sally 

Baldwin which I described as having been runner-up 

in the Observer’s travel writing competition.  In fact 

it was the Guardian’s competition.  I should also 

have said that the piece I reproduced in Focus was 

an edited version of her actual entry.  Sorry – Ed. 
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Thorverton Parish Council  

 

Report of the February meeting of the 

Parish Council 
 

   
 

 
Housing Matters 

It was decided that members of the Council’s Affordable Housing Committee should meet Mr Steve Watson of the 

Somerset, Devon and Dorset Community Land Trust Project in the hope of gaining information about recent 

changes to the affordable housing programme. 

 

Planning Matters 

No planning decisions had been received. 

One planning application was considered – Ref 12/00081/FULL and 12/00082/LBC.  

Erection of a roof over existing area of courtyard between former pigsty and open-ended shed. Land and buildings 

at Chilton House. 

 

Highways 

Cllr Sims was pleased to report that DCC had swiftly repaired a pothole in Silver Street after he had reported the 

problem.  Highways had also been asked to clear the watercourse in Jericho Street and to attend to the broken stile 

leading to the rookery. The Council considered a resident’s suggestion that the white “no parking” line in Bullen 

Street should be extended, but decided not to take action at present. Cllrs Sims and Spivey had re-hung the gate 

where the Barliabins footpath meets Dark Lane. 

 

Churchyard 

The Council decided to obtain Highways advice on the suitability of a proposed site off Dark Lane for use as a 

burial ground.  The advice of the appropriate officer at MDDC, who dealt with matters relating to burial grounds, 

would also be sought. 

 

The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee 

The Council decided it would be appropriate to enhance Jubilee Green by providing a table (for use in conjunction 

with the benches already there) and by adding a suitable commemorative inscription to the Jubilee stone, which 

was erected in celebration of Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee. 

 

Allotments 

One allotment is currently available for rent.  Any resident who is interested in taking it on (£10 per annum, plus an 

initial deposit of £25) should contact the Parish Clerk. 

 

Next meeting 

The next meeting of the Parish Council will take place in the Memorial Hall on Tuesday, 13
th
 March 2012 at 

7.30pm.  

 

The Annual Parish meeting will take place at the Memorial Hall on Tuesday, 24
th
 April 2012 at 8pm. 

 

An agenda is displayed on the Parish Notice Board prior to meetings and minutes are displayed once they have 

been approved by Councillors. 

 

Jane Lane, Parish Clerk 

 

Telephone: 01392 861062, email:Thorvertonclerk@aol.com 
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Notice Board  

 

Thorverton  PTFA Presents 

 

an evening of Wine Tasting 

in the style of Call My Bluff!!!! 

 

Also with Silent Auction....... 

 
Tickets £10.00 per person with wine and 

nibbles 

 

Teams welcome... 

 

 

 

Friday 2
nd

 March, 8pm  

 

@ The Exeter Inn Skittle Alley. 

 
Please support your local School as they 

are in need of musical instruments, a new 

visual aid to help with learning and also 

equipment for forest schools all of which 

helps with their ongoing education. 

  

Thank you for your support. Please look 

out for posters and where to obtain 

tickets.  
 

 

 

Focus Needs Help 
 

We need a secretary for Focus.  While this is not a 

very arduous or time-consuming job, we do need 

someone to keep us in order, record our Annual 

General Meeting, and ensure that things run 

smoothly.  If you think that you might be prepared to 

take on this role please let the editor, Neville Lane, 

know, or surprise us at our AGM on Wednesday 7
th
 

March (7.30pm in the Baptist Chapel). 

 

 

 

 

Thorverton Arts Exchange 
At Arts Exchange meetings we share our enthusiasms 

for writing, music, painting, film, craft etc. with one 

another. 

 

Usually there is a theme to our choices, but 

occasionally an individual member will take 

responsibility for a whole evening. 

 

The meetings take place in members' homes on 

Thursdays at 8.00 pm. The next meetings are: 

Date  Venue   Topic 

 

22 March Garden Cottage  Bears 

 

26 April Campion Cottage Edge 

 

New members are always welcome. For further 

information contact Louise Page or Rob Purvis, 

Campion Cottage 860509. 
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Thorverton Church Consort Practices 
Thursdays (except April 4

th
) from 7.45 to 9.00 

pm in church 

 

March 1
st
, 15

th
, 29

th
 

April (Wednesday) 4
th

, 19
th

 

May 3
rd

, 17
th

, 31
st
 

June 21
st
, 28

th
 

July 12th 

 

Thorverton Church Junior Consort 
Practices 
Mondays from 3.30 to 4.30 p.m. in school  

 

March 12
th
, 26

th
 

April 23
rd

, 30
th
 

May 14
th
, 28

th
 

June 11
th
, 18

th
 

 

 

For more information please contact Mary Thomas, 

01392 860730 

 

Allotment for rent 

Please contact the Parish Clerk on 861062 

if you are interested  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Art & Craft 

FAIR 
Top quality art and craft work with no commission 

charges 

 

Whitestone Parish Hall (EX4 2JS) 

Sunday 13th May 2012  

  10am to 4pm 
 

FREE ADMISSION  -  TEAS  -  CAKES 

 
 For directions to Whitestone please visit our website 

at: www.whitestone-devon.org.uk 
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Poltimore House 

 
The project to restore Poltimore House is 
ongoing, with volunteers working hard to 
renovate the Chapel and Project Centre.  
Poltimore House is open on several days 
during 2012, with a range of activities 
too. 
 
The grounds will be open on Sunday 18th 
March – Mother’s Day - between12.00 
and 4.00pm.  Entry is free. 
 
And on Saturday 24th March between 6 
and 9pm there will be a Performing Arts 
Experience with theatre, musicians, 
dancers and poetry, presented by 
students of Exeter University.  Admission 
is by donation. 
 

 

 

Sylv and Anne’s 
Chatter Café 

 

will commence on Mon March 19
th 

 

at the WI Hut from 2-30 to 4-30 

 

Every Monday excluding Bank Holidays 

 
  

 

Clarinet Group 

 
 

Meets every Thursday morning – new members 

welcome 

Contact Peter Mason 860727 

 

 TAG  
Thorverton Art Group 

 

FRIDAYS FROM 9:30 

THORVERTON MEMORIAL HALL 

 

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

 

 
Why Not Join Our Easter Egg Hunt? 

  

WI Easter Market 
  

Sat March 24th 
  

10am to 11-30am 
  

Browse various stalls, try your luck.  
 

Enjoy a  coffee/biscuit 
 

Meet with friends  
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EXETER PHILHARMONIC CHOIR and EXETER CATHEDRAL CHOIR 

THE SINFONIETTA 

Leader Richard Studt  Conductor: Andrew Millington 

 

        March 17th 2012   

  Exeter Cathedral    7.30pm 

 

Patrick Hawes: Lazarus 

Vaughan Williams: A Cambridge Mass 

 

The combined choirs of Exeter Philharmonic and Exeter Cathedral will be performing 

exciting “new” works by both Patrick Hawes and Vaughan Williams. Both works involve 

double choir with organ. 

 

 

Diamond Jubilee Events 2012 
 

 

31
st  

March    Mad Hatter’s Tea Party 6 – 9 pm 

 

9
th

 April   Easter Egg Hunt followed by Duck Racing 3 pm 

 

3
rd

 June   Free Lunch for Senior Citizens 

 

4
th

 June   Start with Fancy Dress at the Rec then the Street Party 

Followed later with the BBQ at the Hall and Fireworks! 

 

 Further information to follow 

 

 

New Look to Bullen’s Close 
The picture below shows the new(ish) solar panels at Bullen’s Close: 
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The Thorverton Allotment Holders Association 
 

Present 
 

Amateur Gardeners’ Question Time 
 

With Spring just around the corner, you may be thinking about the growing season ahead.  
 

Come and join us for a pleasant evening that will benefit the local Pre-School and get you some essential hints 
and tips from the experts to make this year the best season yet! 

 

Our Panellists 
 

Alan Leaman (Bernaville Nurseries) 
With over 50 years in the horticultural business, Alan joins us courtesy of Bernaville Nurseries. After an apprenticeship from the 
age of 14 with St Bridget Nurseries he became Production Manager at Otter Nurseries before moving on to Bernaville where he 
remains an adviser. He gives regular talks on propagation & demonstrations of trees & shrubs, pruning & grafting, seed sowing & 
herbaceous plants 

 
Lucy Halliday (Kitchen Garden Magazine) 

A regular contributor for Kitchen Garden Magazine, Lucy is a botanist with a successful rooftop garden and is well known for 
providing expert advice on effective organic pest control and composting.  

 

 

Wednesday 28th March 2012 
at 

The Exeter Inn, Thorverton 
 

Arrive 7.45 pm for an 8.00 pm start 
 

Entrance £3.00, Tea, coffee and a snack provided 
 

All proceeds will be used to transform the Thorverton Pre-School and Class 1 
garden, giving the children distinct areas in which to play, dig, read and reflect 

 

2012   Arts Festival and Church Week events 

The Arts Festival will take place in Thorverton Church from May 15th -19th. Last year’s event was another very 

successful one, raising much- needed funds for our church. 

We look forward to another great week and thank you in advance for all your efforts, donations to and support in 

maintaining and sustaining the church, its building, clergy and all that is available there regularly and at those 

special or difficult times in our lives.  

Our next meeting planning for this will be on : 

Thu Mar 8th at 8.00pm in The Thorverton Arms 

Please join us.   

Church Week    01392 841231 

 eastdevonarts@aol.com    01392 860419 

mailto:eastdevonarts@aol.com
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Open Mic Night 

At The Thorverton Arms 

On Thursday 15th March from 8pm 

 

Quiz Night 

At The Thorverton Arms 

On Sunday 25th March from 7pm (for a 
7.30pm start)

Here Come the Girls 

Get ready for a girl’s night out with a difference.  Come and join us and hundreds of 

ladies as they dress up and walk the coastal and country lanes of Devon at night to 

raise money for your local hospice nurses. 

To celebrate 30 years of care in your local area, we are going back to the 1980’s with 

our fun fancy dress theme!  Prizes to be won for the best outfit.  Join us at Exmouth on 19
th
 May or Tiverton on 14

th
 

July.  For more info or to register go to www.womensmidnightwalk.co.uk.   

 

 Get your diaries out – Crediton’s fourth Food Festival is taking place on Saturday 

16
th
 and Sunday 17

th
 June 2012.  The 2012 Festival is set to be the best yet with 

something for everyone whatever their age or taste.   

 

The first festival in 2009 was launched in tandem with the Crediton Festival to 

celebrate the 1100
th
 anniversary of the founding of Devon’s first cathedral.  A similar 

event ran in 2010 and last year the Big Sunday Lunch in Crediton Town Square was 

a resounding success.  This year the Festival will run over two days and, for the first 

time, will include an evening Festival of local drink.  We are extremely grateful to 

Ashgrove Kitchens for sponsoring us again, both financially and with the fantastic 

demonstration kitchen. 

 

On the Saturday local chefs will run cookery demonstrations surrounded by a wide range of local produce, 

information about healthy eating and activities for children.   

 

To encourage younger visitors we are holding a competition among local primary schools to produce a Healthy 

Lunch recipe using local produce as the main ingredient.  The winning entry will be demonstrated on Saturday. The 

competition will be judged by Mary Quicke of Quicke’s Traditional, Ruth Beckley of Ruth’s Real Food and Carol 

Lee of The Natural Food School.  Quicke’s Traditional is sponsoring the prizes of a book token and a tour of 

Quickes for the winner, and book tokens for the second and third placed schools. 

 

Get into a party spirit on Saturday evening with the Festival of local drink, which will involve plenty of tastings 

(both alcoholic and non-alcoholic), a presentation on the art of tasting and accompanying entertainment and bar. 

 

The increasingly popular Big Sunday Lunch will keep to the winning formula of free tables and chairs surrounded 

by stalls offering a great choice for lunch, all to the sound of fantastic local bands. 

 

Updated information is on the Food Festival website: www.creditonfoodfestival.co.uk  

Contact 07866 523509 or info@creditonfoodfestival.co.uk to find out more, to book a stall or to buy advertising in 

the Festival brochure. 

 

http://www.creditonfoodfestival.co.uk/
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NEWTON VILLAGE REVELS SUNDAY 8th JULY 2012 

  

OPPORTUNITY FOR LOCAL CHARITABLE & SOCIAL ORGANISATIONS TO RAISE FUNDS 

Also some space for commercial business 
  

Some £3,000 was raised by different organisations and charities through the stalls, sideshows and activities that 

they put on at each of the Revels in 2008 and 2010. 

We offer a similar opportunity for the next Revels. This is an event for all local organisations. We particularly 

encourage organisations to offer an activity, rather than (or in addition to) a stall selling items, as this will add more 

to the event. We do need to know what activity you are proposing and the space that would be required.  

The standard size for a stall will be 12’ x 12’ and we will supply a   table 6’ long and two chairs. There will be no 

charge for Newton St Cyres based clubs and charities – so you keep all the proceeds. Clubs and charities from 

outside of NSC will be asked to make a small donation of £10 towards costs. 

There will be some space for commercial organisations, at the discretion of the organising Committee, but they will 

have to pay a small fee, likely to be around £25. 

If you can offer an activity or wish to run a stall, please contact  Jim Enright, Stands Organiser, on 851859 or email 

jim.enright@btinternet.com 

Planning for 2012 is now underway so please do let us know urgently if your organisation wants to take part. 

Roger Wilkins, Chairman, Revels Organising Committee 

  

 

 

The Exe Valley Film Society 

         

 
 

proudly presents our next screening: 
 

Beginners (15) 
director Mike Mills, 

 starring Ewan McGregor, Christopher Plummer, 
 Melanie Laurent 

 
A young man is rocked by two announcements from his elderly father: that he has terminal 
cancer and that he has a young male lover. A highly-rated romantic comedy. 

 
THURSDAY 29th March, 7.30 for 8.0pm, Brampford Speke Village Hall 

 
All welcome. Bring a bottle, a snack if you wish and enjoy the friendly, relaxed, candle-lit atmosphere & 
free popcorn!  
Enquiries 01392 840072 
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Parish Church Services and News  

 

March 2012 SERVICES & INFORMATION 

The Netherexe Parishes - A Mission Community in the Diocese of Exeter 

 

4 March 2012 Lent 2 

 

08:00 am Holy Communion  [BCP] Newton St Cyres     DD 

10:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Poltimore  A 

Simmonds 

10:00 am Service of The Word   Stoke Canon  Lay-Led  

10:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Thorverton  SS 

11:15 am Holy Communion  [C] Rewe DD 

05:00 pm Evening Prayer   [BCP] Newton St Cyres  DD 

 Preceded by tea at 4:15 pm  

06:30 pm Evening Prayer  [BCP] Cadbury DD 

 

 

 

11 March  2012 Lent 3 

 

10:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Stoke Canon   DD 

11:15 am Holy Communion  [C] Upton Pyne  JD 

06:30 pm Evening Prayer  [BCP] Huxham  JD 

 

 

 

18 March 2012 Lent 4 & Mothering Sunday  

 

09:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Brampford Speke     DD 

10:00 am Service With A Smile  ☺ Brampford Speke  Lay-Led  

10:00 am Family Service of The Word  ☺ Cadbury  Lay-Led  

10:00 am Family Service of The Word  ☺ Newton St Cyres   Lay-Led  

10:00 am Family Service of The Word   ☺ Poltimore   Lay-Led  

10:00 am Family Service of the Word ☺ Stoke Canon  Lay-Led  

10:00 am Family Service of the Word ☺ Thorverton  Lay-Led 

& DD 

   Joint with Baptist Church  

11:15 am Holy Communion  [C] Rewe JD 

05:00 pm Holy Communion  [C] Stoke Canon   JD 

 

 

 

25 March 2012 Sunday Lent 5 

 

08:00 am Holy Communion    [BCP] Thorverton      DD 

09:00 am Holy Communion   [C] Huxham   A 

Simmonds 

10:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Cadbury       JD 

10:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Newton St Cyres   DD 

10:00 am  Service of The Word   Upton Pyne  Lay-Led  

11:15 am Service of The Word    Rewe  Lay-Led 

06:30 pm Evening Prayer     [BCP] Poltimore      JD  
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1 April 2012 Palm Sunday  

 

09:00 am Holy Communion    [C] Upton Pyne     DD 

10:00 am* Joint Service with Stoke Canon Chapel  Stoke Canon Chapel  Chapel 

Officiant 

10:00 am Holy Communion [C] Thorverton   JD 

11:00 am Holy Communion   [C]  Poltimore   DD 

06:30 pm Evening Prayer  [BCP] Cadbury  DD 

06:30 pm Service of The Word   Newton St Cyres  JD 

 

* Time to be confirmed 

 

 

 

Services in the Netherexe Parishes 
Your parish churches aim to provide a variety of service types to meet the needs of the whole community.  Most 

Sunday services except those early in the morning include hymns and music. Everyone is welcome at all services 

 

Service With A Smile  These Family Services are designed for all ages 

Brampford Speke & Stoke Canon   and with the needs of young children especially in 

And Family Service Thorverton &  mind.  They are informal and contemporary in 

Newton St Cyres   style, often including a children’s activity at the 

  beginning; without communion.  Services usually last 

  about 35 minutes and are followed by refreshments 

 

Young People’s Group [YPG] Young people’s group meeting during the 10 am 

  Service at Thorverton on the first Sunday of the month 

  in school term time 

Holy Communion  [C] Traditional service in contemporary language [one hour] 

Holy Communion  [T] Traditional service in traditional language [one hour] 

Holy Communion  [BCP] Traditional service in traditional language [one hour] 

Service of The Word  [SW]  Morning or Evening Service [without communion] in 

  contemporary language, often Lay-Led 

Morning Prayer  [BCP] Traditional Morning Service [Mattins] from the Book of 

  Common Prayer [about an hour] 

Evening Prayer [BCP] Traditional Evening Service from the Book of Common 

Choral Evensong [BCP] Prayer [about an hour] 

 

DAILY SERVICES – Usual pattern 

 

Monday 09:00 am Morning Prayer at Stoke Canon Chapel 

Tuesday 09:00 am Morning Prayer at Thorverton  

Tuesday 06:00 pm Evening Prayer at Rewe 

Wednesday 09:00 am Morning Prayer at Thorverton  

Thursday 09:00 am Morning Prayer at Thorverton  

Thursday 05:00 pm Evening Prayer at Newton St Cyres  

Friday 09:00 am Morning Prayer at Thorverton  

Saturday  09:00 am Morning Prayer at Thorverton  

 

Variations  Tue 6
th
 Mar  No Morning Prayer at Thorverton  

 Wed 7
th
 Mar  No Morning Prayer at Thorverton  

 Thu 8
th
 Mar  No Morning Prayer at Thorverton 

 Sat 10
th
 Mar No Morning Prayer at Thorverton   

 Mon 19
th
 Mar    No Morning Prayer at Stoke Canon Chapel 

 20
th
, 21

st
 & 22

nd
 Mar No Morning Prayer at Thorverton  

 Sat 24
th
 Mar   No Morning Prayer at Thorverton  

 Mon 26
th
 Mar  Holy Communion at Thorverton 09:30 am [BCP] 

 27
th
, 28

th
, 29

th
, 30

th
 & 31

st
 Mar  No Morning Prayer at Thorverton  
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Who’s Who …..? Abbreviations Key 

DD The Revd  Douglas Dettmer  Rector   01392 860332 

SS The Revd  Preb Sue Sheppard  Associate Minister 01392 841284 

JD The Revd  Julia Dallen   Assistant Curate 01392 861145  

 

Family Services of the Word marked ☺ are led by Lay Teams 

 

For more information about the Netherexe Parishes please see www.netherexe.org or contact: 

Mrs Margaret Lowe [Administrator] Tel: 07594 714590 - Tuesday & Thursday [08:30 – 16:30] 

Email: margaret.admin@netherexe.org   

Correspondence:  The Netherexe Parishes, PO Box 734, Stoke Canon, Exeter, EX5 4WP. 

 
Would you like a lift to church?  May we offer you a lift to the parish church or to a joint service elsewhere?  

For transport to Sunday services  from locations in Thorverton parish, please ring Steve Rendell on [01392] 

860780.   

To arrange a lift to the weekday Holy Communion at Thorverton please ring Margaret  Turner-Warwick on 

[01392] 861173 

For transport from locations in Newton St Cyres parish please contact Mrs Charlotte Dyer on [01392] 851618 

For transport from Rewe please contact Guy Sheppard on 01392 841284 

 

Parish Letter 
 

Struggles that bring us closer..... 

 
People find it very hard to resist instant gratification. 

We have so much, and yet we want so much more, 

and we want it now. But it never seems to satisfy. 

With credit coming easy to us for more than a 

generation, we have come to expect that we can have 

anything we desire, when we want it. But the credit 

crunch is beginning to remind us that nothing comes 

free, we all have to pay in the end. When someone 

cannot pay what they owe, then everyone else has to 

cover for them, and people are not happy about this 

new situation. But now is a chance to look hard at 

what has happened and consider a better way. 

 

The church takes time out each year to reflect on life. 

We have now started that time, which we call Lent. 

Lent is the period of 40 days, leading up to Easter. It 

begins after Shrove Tuesday, the day on which we 

historically eat up all the rich food in the form of 

pancakes, leaving us with a more meagre diet.  

Traditionally a time when we might spend a period of 

time fasting, going without. When a person is hungry 

their mind becomes more focused on life and what it 

is about, so it is quite usual for people to focus their 

minds on what God might have to say to them. 

 

These customs have grown out of Jewish history. 

When God rescued the nation of Israel from the 

Egyptians he told them to prepare for a journey. Part 

of that entailed eating up all the rich food in the 

house, they would not have the facilities to deal with 

them on their long journey. Instead they were to rely 

upon God. They would be eating a more frugal diet. 

This journey was to take 40 years, as they travelled 

through the wilderness. During that period the nation 

of Israel learned a lot about themselves and their 

relationship to God. There were many ups and 

downs, but God persevered with them. When they 

were finally ready, they arrived at the Promised 

Land. What a wonderful feeling to arrive, when there 

have been many struggles on the way. 

 

Our parishes are taking time to follow these practices 

and welcome anyone who wishes to join in. Each 

Friday in Lent there will be a Lent lunch. It is a 

simple meal of soup and bread & cheese, but we ask 

that people donate the cost of their main meal of the 

day to charity. We are supporting the work of the 

Amos Trust this year. They work with the very poor, 

helping them to become self-sufficient. We begin 

with 10 minutes of prayer first, in the church. You 

will see adverts for these lunches in the magazine. 

We are also spending some time reflecting on God's 

word in small groups. These take place in someone's 

home and there are times and venues throughout the 

Mission community to allow everyone to find one 

they could get to. All are welcome at them. 

 

Whatever way we seek to be frugal and dwell upon 

God, after 40 days we too can celebrate. Not because 

we have arrived at the Promised Land, but because 

we will have journeyed with Christ through 

temptation, and to the cross and his death. But we 

know that we will reach his resurrection on Easter 

Day. The fulfilment of God's promise to bring us 

safely back to him and his Kingdom through the 

death and Resurrection of Christ. This is what we 

celebrate at Easter. 

http://www.netherexe.org/
mailto:margaret.admin@netherexe.org
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I expect you will all be either enjoying, or giving to 

someone else to enjoy, Easter eggs. I would like to 

tell you about the Real Easter Eggs which can be 

bought. They have the message of the Real Easter 

Story on the box and on a leaflet inside so that you or 

the children you know can find out about it for 

yourselves.  Go to www.realeasteregg.co.uk and get 

yours.  
Julia Dallen 

 

Lent Reflections 
 

Why not come to a fellowship group during Lent?  

This year, as last year, we will be meeting together to 

discuss the Bible readings from the previous 

Sunday’s service. We will read the Bible passages 

again and then reflect on what light they shed on our 

lives and experiences today. Everyone is warmly 

invited to come to any of the gatherings. No need to 

book, just turn up. 
 

Newton St Cyres:  Mondays 7:30pm, 27
th

 February, 

5
th
, 12

th
, 19

th
, and 26

th
 March at 1 Glebelands Villas, 

Newton St Cyres.  Sue Browne Tel: 851460 
 

Poltimore:  Tuesdays 2:30pm, 28
th
 February, 6

th
, 

13
th
, 20

th
 and 27

th
 March at The Garden House, 

Poltimore.  John & Margaret Sandford Tel: 461330 
 

Thorverton: Tuesdays 8:00pm, 28
th
 February, 6

th
, 

13
th
, 20

th
 and 27

th
 March at 20 Silver Street, 

Thorverton.  Steve & Liz Rendell Tel: 860780 
 

 

Rewe: Thursdays 7:30pm, 1
st
, 8

th
, 15

th
, 22

nd
, and 29

th
 

March at Autumn Haze, Rewe.  Guy and Sue 

Sheppard Tel: 841824 
 

 

 

Friday Lent Lunches 
 

There are also the very popular Lent Lunches – a 

short midday service followed by a simple sociable 

lunch with any profit/donations going for the second 

year to the charity The Amos Trust.  This charity 

promotes justice and hope in communities around the 

world. There will be short services starting at 12:00 

midday followed by lunch at: 
 

Rewe:   February 24
th
   

Thorverton:   March 2
nd

 Women’s 

World Day of Prayer Service* 

Newton St Cyres:  March 9
th  

 

Stoke Canon:  March 23
rd

 
 
 

Poltimore:   March 30
th
  

 

*The service collection will go to the WWDoP 
 

 

Baptist Church 
 

They will speak of the glory of Your Kingdom and 

will declare Your might, 

Informing all people of Your mighty acts. 

My mouth will declare the Lord’s praise let every 

living thing  

praise His holy name forever and ever. 

The eyes of all look expectantly to you. 

(some verses from Psalm 145 ) 

 

When God introduced Himself to Abraham, he went 

by the name El Shaddai, which means ‘The provider 

of all’. And today God is saying to us ‘I will be all 

you need!’ 

 

We know that God is able, but don’t we sometimes 

wonder if He’s willing?  Simply having a revelation 

of God’s ability is not enough; we must also believe 

that He will, in order to put a solid foundation under 

our faith. 

 

One day a leper came to Jesus saying, “If you will, 

you can heal my disease”, Jesus revealed His heart by 

saying “I will”. 

 

http://www.realeasteregg.co.uk/
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We must not allow Satan to convince us that God 

may or may not take care of us.  The Bible says, 

‘God shall supply all our need’ it does not say ‘God 

is power,’ it says ‘God is love’. It focuses on His 

willingness ‘to use His power, rather than the power 

itself.  Because God has a heart of love, He will use 

His power to meet our needs.  God actually gets great 

pleasure out of meeting our needs. 

 

We may be fearful of the attention God’s message 

will bring us, but we must understand that we are not 

alone-we are part of an excellent history of people 

who trusted God and told others about Him. 

 

So join the boundless throng of people who proclaim 

God’s salvation. We are truly in great company. He 

opens His hand and satisfies the desire of every 

living thing. 

 

God may not answer your prayer in the way you 

think He should, or when you think He should, but if 

you trust Him he will answer in the way that is best 

for you. 

 

The Baptist Church welcomes you to any of our 

Sunday morning services at 11-00am, or any of our 

prayer meetings, which are held most Wednesday 

mornings at 10-00am, during the winter months, 

these meetings are held at various members houses, 

so please contact any of our members if you would 

like to join with us, or if you have need to ask us to 

pray for you. We welcome all. 

 

Thank you to all who leave used stamps on my 

doorstep, they are very welcome and used to bring in 

money for missionary work abroad. 

 

Phyllis Langdon, Church Secretary 

 

 

Women’s World Day of Prayer 
 

Once again women all over the world will be joining 

in the Women’s World Day of Prayer. 

 

In Thorverton and District it will be held this year at 

the Parish Church in Thorverton, at 11-00am 

followed by a soup lunch. 

 

These services are a great inspiration to all those 

present and must represent a considerable step 

forward in our move to Christian Unity. Praying 

together is surely the way to grow together in mutual 

understanding and we hope that this day of prayer 

can be carried forth each year into the future. 

 

A fellowship of joy, faith and love.  All this has 

grown from a simple service of prayer and contrition 

held first in 1887. 

Do join with us on the first Friday in March with 

Christians from over 170 countries and islands 

uniting together in praise, worship and in prayer.  

 

We look forward to seeing you, and we welcome 

ALL. Ladies, men and children, everyone is 

welcome.    

 

Phyllis Langdon 

 

Thorverton Pre-School/Primary 
 

Search for unwanted garden materials 

 

Thorverton Pre-School and Class 1 of Thorverton 

Primary School have a shared garden area behind 

their buildings; together they have come up with a 

plan to develop the garden and opportunities for 

outdoor learning in this space.  

 

The Thorverton Allotment Holders Group have 

kindly agreed to host a Gardeners’ Question Time 

event in the Exeter Inn on 28
th
 March to raise money 

towards some of the work, please do come along with 

your questions - see details above and in the Notices 

section. 

 

We thought it would also be a great opportunity to 

ask if anyone has any spare or unwanted garden 

materials such as paving slabs, stepping stones, 

wooden rails, wooden poles, wooden sleepers, plants, 

bark or other?  

 

So, if you’re planning to give your garden shed a 

spring clean and come across anything that you no 

longer need, please give us a call on 01392 861707 or 

email thorvertonpreschool@gmail.com and we can 

arrange collection.  

 

With many thanks for your continued support.  

 

Rachel Mildon, Chair, Thorverton Pre-School  

 

 

mailto:thorvertonpreschool@gmail.com
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Women’s Institute 
 

I would like to thank all of those who attended our 

meeting on Feb. 7
th
, especially those who had never 

been before. 

 

I am pleased to be able to report that the WI has 

survived the storm and will continue. 

 

Paddy Milford is now our President and we all wish 

her well. 

 

It has reached my ears that some villagers would like 

to come but don’t like the idea of doing a 

competition.  I wish to make it quite clear that the 

competitions are completely optional, as is flower of 

the month.  I myself have only ever entered two 

competitions in seven years!!!! 

 

Are you aware that for the price of £2 you may attend 

our meetings if there is a speaker/demonstrator that 

interests you?  You will also receive a cup of tea with 

biscuits. 

 

Should you wish to know what is going on during the 

year a copy of our programme is hanging in the Post 

Office.  For those who may not have time to view it I 

have listed the events below: 

 

March 6
th
  

Talk/Video on ‘Come Dine with Me’ 

Mandy Plumridge took part in one of these events 

 

April 3
rd

  

‘Wiltshire Foods’ (with samples of) 

Gwen Ottery 

 

May 1
st
  

‘Annual Resolution Meeting’ with exhibition of 

Royal Memorabilia 

 

June 12
th
  

Please note this is the 2
nd

 Tues in the month 

‘Summer Party’ 

 

July 3
rd 

‘Exeter Leukaemia Fund’ 

Speaker from Charity 

 

Aug. 7
th 

‘Journey Across America’ 

Marion Crang 

 

Sept 4th  

‘Surprise Evening’  

Members take over and surprise the Committee 

 

Oct 2
nd

  

‘Eritrea-Culture/Dance 

Anne Vardy 

 

Nov 6
th 

To be announced. Speaker cancellation 

 

Dec 4
th
  

‘Christmas Party’ 

 

We look forward to seeing you at some of the above. 

 

Sylv Gregory 

 

Ladies Group 
 

The next meeting will be on Thursday March 8
th
 at 

7.45pm, meeting at Moss Bank, School Lane. 

 

Phyllis Langdon 

 

I Don’t Believe It 
 

It is slowly becoming clear why the Met’s original 

investigation into phone hacking was rather half 

hearted. Whilst few will condone the behaviour of 

parts of the press we should thank them for the 

almost daily revelations of dubious behaviour of 

governments, agencies and others. I hope any post- 

Leveson reform will not neuter this strand of 

revealing journalism.  

 

A recent exposé of the tax efficient employment of 

senior “public servants” via their own company may 

be bad for the exchequer, but no doubt contributes to 

the renaissance of “our” luxury car makers. So it’s 

not all bad news!  

 

In today’s democratic world, if England, Scotland 

and Wales were considering joining together to form 

a United Kingdom, the population of all three 

“parishes” would be consulted and given the 

opportunity to vote on the proposal. Since the reverse 

situation now pertains I look forward to voting on 

independence from Scotland and the creation of 

Little Britain. 

 

My favourite simply delicious breakfast cereal 

recently appeared on the shop shelf adorned with the 

words “new size - only £1.99”. It was only when I 

compared the weight and price with the larger pack I 

usually buy that I discovered this frequently used 

marketing ploy hid an increase in cost from £3.28 per 

kg to a whopping £9.48. Nice try!    

      

   Commentator  
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Allotment Holders    
 

The Annual General Meeting will be held at the 

Exeter Inn on Monday 2
nd

 April at 7.30 pm. An item 

of food will be brought to the AGM by all attending.  

We hope to see you there.   

The Allotment Holders have got together and 

organised an Amateur Gardener’s Question Time to 

take place at the Exeter Inn on Wednesday 28
th
 

March at 8pm. Entry is £3 and all proceeds are to be 

donated to the village Pre-School.  

The idea is for the villagers to organise an event for 

the villagers for the benefit of the village! At the end 

of March we hope that people will be thinking 

seriously about their gardens and that this would be 

an ideal opportunity for them to pose any queries or 

issues to a couple of experts and have a nice evening 

in the Exeter Inn at the same time. Refreshments will 

be provided.  

We have so far managed to secure two professional 

horticulturalists for the panel – Alan Leaman 

(horticultural adviser to Bernaville Nurseries) and 

Lucy Halliday (a botanist and pest expert who writes 

for Kitchen Garden magazine).  

See the poster in the Notices section for details. 

Mark Welsh 

 

Opportunity For Rural Business 
Women… 
 
Spring sees the public launch of a new Mid Devon 

based co-operative group for women who have, or 

are starting up, their own businesses. “Women 

Forward” has developed from a Community Council 

project, and on March 13
th
 (6-8pm) current members 

will be serving wine & canapés at Tiverton Town 

Hall to any women who would like to register their 

interest or to find out more about the group.  

 

Membership of the group provides the opportunity 

for training, mentoring, skill sharing and support 

from other women, creating joint promotional 

activities and networking both locally and in the 

wider field. 

 

Said Joslyn Mottershead, the chair of Women 

Forward, “Attendance at our monthly meetings 

shows how vital networking is for our rural business 

women. In today’s climate we need all the support 

we can get, especially from those who understand  

the life/work balance aspect first-hand! On March 

13
th
 we hope to raise our profile in the community 

and welcome new members on board.” 

 

Joslyn can be contacted at 

joslynmottershead@gmail.com. 

 
 
 

Dinneford Bridge 

 
Photo by John Spivey 

 

Church from Ford Meadow 

 
Photo by John Spivey 

mailto:joslynmottershead@gmail.com
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Silverton and Exe Valley Seniors 
I have included below a newsletter from the Silverton and Exe Valley Seniors, a group that may not be well known 

to many villagers, but which is very keen to get involvement from people in Thorverton.  If you are interested in this 

group, I suggest that you contact Martin Clough, whose contact details appear at the end of the newsletter – Ed. 

 

 

 

 

Silverton & Exe Valley Seniors 
March 2012 Newsletter 

 

 
 

Membership (Annual subscription £5) is open anyone over 50 living in 

Silverton and the Exe Valley villages.  There are social activities each 

month including Coffee Mornings, Whist, Outings and Club Holidays. 

 

2012 Day Excursions 

Dartmoor & Prison Museum, RHS Rosemoor & Dartington Crystal, 

Slimbridge Wetlands Centre & Berkeley Castle, West Somerset Railway 

& Exmoor Excursion: Garden House Buckland Monochorum (Half Day), 

Wareham River Cruise, Dyrham Park & Wells, Dartmouth & Ferry to 

Greenway, Forest of Dean & Wye Valley Autumn tints, Winchester 

Christmas Market, Christmas Lunch Waie Inn Zeal Monochorum 

 

22
nd

 MAR: Dartmoor Excursion & visit to the Prison Museum: We 

leave Silverton at 1000 (Bickleigh 0940: Ruffwell 1005: Rewe 1008: 

Stoke Canon 1010) making a stop for lunch or refreshments at Badgers 

Halt at the edge of the National Park before visiting the Dartmoor Prison 

Museum to see exhibits and learn about its interesting history. 

 

Whist:    Will be played on Monday afternoons at St Mary’s Church Hall 

between 2 and 4 PM on the 5
th
 & 19

th
 MAR.  £2 entrance includes tea & 

biscuits and raffle.  Do come along and join us.  It’s fun (if you can’t play 

we will teach you) and helps keep the brain active!  Open to anyone:  

 

COFFEE MORNING   Our Monthly coffee morning will be on 

Tuesday 20
th
 March between 1000-1130 at St Mary’s Church Hall. An 

opportunity to book for events and meet friends! Entrance £0.50 incl 

Coffee & Raffle 

 

2012 Club Holidays – £275 (shared room) Single Room £25 extra 

WELSH BORDERS (21-25 May) based in N Wales staying at the 3 

Star Beaufort Park Hotel with excursions to Llangollen, Chester, 

Shropshire. 

 

BOURNEMOUTH, NEW FOREST & ISLE OF WIGHT (8
th

-12
th

 

October).   

Staying at the 3 Star Cliffeside Hotel on the prestigious East Cliffs. 

 

Please contact the Secretary for membership or details of Club events: 

Martin Clough 38 Hederman Close Silverton EX5 4HW 01392 860971 
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Legal Eagle 
 

This month we turn our attention to offences against 

property. The law is to be found in the Theft Act 

1968, the Theft Act 1978, the Fraud Act 2006 and the 

Criminal Damage Act 1971 plus the case law which 

has developed around the interpretation of the 

legislation. 

 

The offence of theft is defined in Section 1(1) of the 

Theft Act of 68: 

 

‘A person is guilty of theft if he dishonestly 

appropriates property belonging to another with the 

intention of permanently depriving the other of 

it……………..’  

 

The actus reus of the offence is the appropriation of 

property belonging to another. 

 

‘Appropriation’ is defined by s3(1) as being ‘ Any 

assumption by a person of the rights of an 

owner………………….,and this includes, where he 

has come by the property ( innocently or not ) 

without stealing it, any later assumption of a right to 

it by keeping or dealing with it as owner’. 

 

An issue that has much concerned the courts is 

whether an appropriation necessitates that the 

accused assumed all the rights of the owner as 

opposed to just one right. 

 

Prior to 1983 the majority of cases favoured the view 

that appropriation did not occur until all the rights of 

ownership had been assumed. However, in Morris 

[1983], the accused switched the price labels on 

goods displayed on a supermarket shelf. He did so in 

the hope of being able to purchase the more 

expensive article for the price of the less expensive 

article. It was held that the right to label goods is a 

right of the owner, and that the assumption of this 

right by the accused when switching the labels 

amounted to an appropriation. This view was 

confirmed by the House of Lords in Gomez [1993]. 

 

Equally problematic has been the issue of whether 

there can be an appropriation where the owner 

consents to the assumption of his right(s). In truth 

this problem should never have arisen given that in 

1971, in the case of Lawrence –v- Metropolitan 

Police Commissioner, the House of Lords had held 

that consent does not prevent an appropriation from 

taking place. 

 

In Lawrence,the victim was an Italian, Mr Occhi, 

who had just arrived at Victoria Station. He asked 

Lawrence, a taxi-driver, to take him to the Italian 

Centre. Lawrence said that the journey was very far 

and very expense. In fact the correct fare was about 

10s 6d.  Mr Occhi got into the car and offered £1; 

Lawrence accepted this but then took from Mr 

Occhi’s open purse a further £6. Mr Occhi allowed 

this to happen. Lawrence was convicted of theft and 

appeals to both the Court of Appeal and the House of 

Lords were dismissed. 

 

This decision would appear to have settled the 

question. However, in Eddy –v- Ninman [1981], it 

was held that the accused who put goods into a wire 

basket provided by a shop, with the dishonest intent 

to steal those goods, did not appropriate the property 

because the store consented to this practice of using 

the basket. This was followed by the House of Lords 

in Morris ( see above ), in which Lord Roskill stated 

that ‘ appropriation involves an act by way of adverse 

interference with or usurpation of the rights of an 

owner’.  This suggests that an appropriation requires 

some wrongdoing on the part of the accused which 

will not be found where the owner consented to the 

conduct which it is suggested constitutes the 

appropriation. 

 

The cases of Lawrence and Morris are in conflict on 

this point and it required a further decision of the 

House of Lords to resolve the issue. The opportunity 

to do so came about in Gomez [1993]. The appellant, 

an assistant manager of an electrical goods shop, lied 

to the manager that two cheques, drawn by an 

accomplice of the appellant, were valid. The result 

was that goods to the value of £16,000 were supplied 

to the accomplice. Both the appellant and his 

accomplice were convicted of theft; they appealed to 

the Court of Appeal ( Criminal Division ) and their 

appeals were upheld. The Crown appealed to the 

House of Lords; the appeal was allowed. The House 

held that an appropriation could be established 

despite the fact that the victim consented; the House 

preferring the reasoning in Lawrence to that in 

Morris. 

 

The case of Hinks [2001] adds a further dimension. 

The accused made friends with a man of limited 

intelligence. She regularly accompanied him to his 

building society where he made withdrawals from his 

account amounting to a total of about £60,000 which 

was deposited in the accused’s account. There was 

evidence that the man was naïve and trusting and had 

no idea of the value of his assets or the ability to 

calculate their value, and that, although he was 

capable of making the decision to divest himself of 

money, it was unlikely he could make that decision 

alone. The accused was convicted of theft of the 

money withdrawn from his account. Her appeal to 

the Court of Appeal was dismissed and she appealed 

to the House of Lords. 
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The certified question for the House was, ‘ Whether 

the acquisition of an indefeasible title to property is 

capable of amounting to an appropriation of property 

belonging to another for the purposes of s1(1) TA 

68’. 

 

In essence, the question which the House was 

required to decide was whether a person can 

‘appropriate’ property belonging to another where the 

other person makes him an indefeasible gift of 

property, retaining no proprietary interest or any right 

to resume or recover any proprietary interest in the 

property.  

 

The House held, by a majority of 4 – 1 that an 

appropriation can be established despite the fact that 

the property in question passes to the accused in the 

form of a valid gift. 

 

 

 

 

The result of the above cases is that ‘appropriation’ is 

a neutral concept involving no wrongdoing at all. 

Whether or not a person appropriating property will 

be guilty of theft will depend upon the ability of the 

prosecution to prove that the appropriation was 

dishonest. 

Next month we shall continue with our look at the 

law of theft. 

 

 Clive Hamblin 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 
TCT Ltd  
 

Supporting Thorverton Post Office 

 
Thank you for your continuing support. Over the 

Christmas period we sold c. £400 worth of 

Hospiscare cards and all of that money went to 

Hospiscare. You also bought other Christmas cards, 

lots of postage and packing materials, stationery and 

stamps. All of these sales help us to keep running a 

post office here. 

The card and postage stamp recycling has also been 

well-supported. We hope that Hospiscare will be 

pleased with our contribution to that. Many thanks to 

Shirley Hoole for setting this up. 

  

Mother’s Day and Easter cards are now on/soon to be 

on our shelves. 

  

Please come to us FIRST before shopping elsewhere. 

We try to have as wide a selection as our 

storage/display space will allow. And remember that 

if you buy from us, you have not had to travel 

elsewhere which is not only more convenient ( and 

cheaper) for you, but has also helped to support and 

sustain our post office and is better for the 

environment. 

  

TCT Ltd now has 200 members – wow!! If you’d 

like to join us and help to support the post office here 

even more, please make use of the form opposite. 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

To the Council of Thorverton Co-operative Trust 

Limited. 

  

I --------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------(name)  

  

of -------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------ 

  

----------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------(address inc. postcode) 

  

----------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------(email address if possible) 

  

wish to become a member of Thorverton Co-

operative Trust Ltd and hereby apply to be admitted 

as a member subject to the provisions of its 

Memorandum and Articles of Association.  

(See Thorverton PO noticeboard or contact the 

Secretary 01392 860419 to view the full document) 

  

Signature-----------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------ 

  

Date----------------------------------------- 

  

I enclose my £5 membership subscription for the year 

1/06/2011 - 31/05/2012 (cheques are payable to 

Thorverton Co-operative Trust Ltd).   

  

Send to 25 The Glebe or Thorverton Post Office 

EX5 5NG                                                                  
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TARTS News 

 
Thorverton Amblers Ramblers and Trampers  

 

The walk on 7
th
 January was re-scheduled from the 

near coastal village of Colyton, East Devon, to the 

hinterland of mid Devon at Cove. It was a lovely 

morning with sunshine, but as expected very 

squelchy underfoot. There were 8 of us to enjoy the 

lovely views this walk offers, and the occasional 

farm nestled among quiet countryside. 

 

On 18
th
 February we had planned a walk to Dunkery 

Beacon on Exmoor. As you know the weather can 

turn very quickly on the moors and it is good to be 

prepared for the worst. Have you ever walked past 

people obviously ill-prepared for such a walk – 

wearing flip flops and a thin shirt perhaps, or without 

adequate supplies to keep them going? I've often 

thought with smugness that at least us TARTS know 

better – or we ought to!! On Saturday our leader, 

yours truly, realized a little too late that she had left 

her waterproof jacket at home, and Gerry had left his 

lunch and hot drink behind! With a bit of digging 

around a spare waterproof and surplus sandwiches 

were offered and we were on our way. The weather 

was a little too wild and windy to brave the top of 

Dunkery Hill so we took a detour through woodland 

and farm land to Stoke Pero church – the highest on 

Exmoor – which gave much needed shelter for lunch. 

 

Future walks and events 

Saturday 3rd March: A 7 ½ mile walk from Ivybridge 

led by Tony: 

Saturday 17
th
 March: Shorter walk led by Simon and 

Mary. 

Saturday 31
st
 March: Led by Ann. 

 

All walks meet opposite the church at 0930, and are 

suitable for dogs unless otherwise stated. Shorter 

walks are usually 4 – 6 miles in length and longer 

walks 6 – 9 miles, however precise details of each 

walk (length, gradient, lunch information etc) will be 

displayed approximately a week before the walk in 

the Old Post Office Window and on the village notice 

board. If you would like to be included on the email 

list contact Caroline (861002) or Graeme (860203). 

 

Caroline Prince 

 

 

Nature Notes 
 
I start Nature 

Notes this 

month with a 

continuation 

of the topic 

‘what may be 

found in an 

orchard?’ I 

have a small 

orchard down 

the bottom of 

my garden 

and I have 

found many 

interesting 

creatures 

down there. 

 

At the end of 

July last year 

I discovered 

a moth called Tinea semifulvella resting on a branch 

of our mature damson tree. This is a tiny moth with a 

wingspan of 20mm who as an adult and larva lives in 

birds’ nests. 

 

There are many moths whose caterpillars munch on 

the leaves of fruit trees and those who are found 

nibbling away inside fruit. The caterpillar of our 

native Eyed hawk-moth enjoys apple leaves but can 

also be found on willow, sallow and aspen. I took this 

photo of an Eyed hawk many years ago when our 

apple trees were young. The caterpillar has reached 

maturity and is descending the trunk to find a suitable 

place to pupate below ground. 

 

In Spring bees and flies attracted to blossom enable 

pollination. Speckled Wood butterflies flit among the 

trees seeking out sunny patches to bask to maintain 

their body temperature. Warblers are an addition to 

native bird activity among the branches. 

 

In Autumn Fieldfares and Redwing will polish off 

any apples remaining on the ground. Badgers and 

foxes enjoy apples and badgers will also eat plums. 

Badgers travel from their sett two fields away to feed 

among our trees. I have never seen the Badgers but 

their clear entrance and exit routes over the hedges 

together with their latrine pits prove their night time 

activity. A close look at their squidgy poo will 

indicate what they have been eating for example 

plums stones and wheat husks.        
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Other News 

While on a walk at Stoodleigh on I4th February I 

came across several batches of frogspawn but this is 

not the earliest sighting, in a garden in Plymouth 

frogs started spawning on 4th January. Flocks of 

Lapwing have been seen in fields around Thorverton 

and Upton Pyne. It is my impression that over the last 

couple of years the number of Lapwing per flock has 

increased. Little Egrets can be seen at the stream 

where it flows through the field beyond the 

Millennium Green. On 13th February in a garden out 

along School Lane a Dormouse was discovered in a 

flower bed, fast asleep inside its nest of grass and 

moss covered in fallen leaves. 

         

Jenny Garne  

 

 

Opera Speke 
 

You are probably not aware that the time-lag between 

writing these pieces and their publication allows a 

great deal to happen that renders them rather 

provisional, and some of it is very traumatic indeed. 

In this case, on the afternoon of the last Opera Speke 

evening in January, I received a call from the RDE 

telling me to drop everything and get into the 

Intensive Care Unit immediately where my husband 

was not expected to live, as a result of three massive 

heart attacks he’d had while in for a routine 

angiogram. Luckily, this was an over-reaction on 

their part, and I am pleased to report that David is 

now back in the land of the living! Fortunately, of the 

eighteen people expected, only two turned up, so 

Helen, Veronica and Edward did sterling work in 

cancelling it at such short notice.  

 

The upshot of this is that our next opera evening here 

at Heron Court at 7pm on the 20th of March will be 

Gluck’s wonderful dance-opera, Orpheus and 

Eurydice. This was due to be shown in February, as 

the sharp-eyed of you will have noticed, but it is now 

definitely ready for March - unless I get any more 

phone calls! 

 

I can recommend this evening of a great opera, 

wonderful company, famed Opera Speke food and 

wine ( all at no charge ) for convalescents and others 

who need to unwind. If you’d like to come, just give 

me a call. Hope to see you there. 

 

 

Jane Barnard-Smith, 01392 841770 

 

 

Flossie 
The article below was published by The Sunday 

Telegraph in their Lifestyle, Pet Tales section 

recently. 

 

Flossie came to 

live with us 6 

years ago when 

she was 5 years 

old. Her owners 

sold her because 

she had gone to 

live in 

Birmingham with 

their daughter 

who was at 

University and 

who was lonely without her pet. On Flossie’s return 

she found that the parents had acquired a Weimarana 

and the 2 of them proceeded to cause havoc. They 

put her up “ For Sale “and when we expressed 

interest they warned us that she was 

energetic,excitable and noisy and needed to be an 

only dog. As Flossie was to be our 5th Jack Russell 

and we had always 2 at a time we were confident that 

we could manage her, even with our current old 

fellow, Scrumpy. The vendors looked doubtful and 

said to return her if it didn’t work out.  

 

As soon as we got her home, she proceeded to 

demolish Scrumpy’s favourite toy, a string of 

squeaky sausages, and to bully him. She was 

extremely territorial, not letting anyone in the  gate 

and screaming furiously at anyone daring to walk up 

the lane outside our house. We were forced to fit a 

new 6 foot gate and an outside mailbox to satisfy the 

postman and a large “ Enter at own risk “ sign. 

 

Her previous owners rang to ask how she was. We 

had to be honest...terrible! However,she had already 

wormed her evil way into our hearts because, 

although she loathed everyone else, she adored us 

and our 2 sons when they visited, throwing herself 

into paroxysms of hysterical delight and affection, 

even if we had only been out for 10 minutes!  

 

Now dear old Scrumpy is deceased she is an “only 

dog “and happily ruling the roost. We are devoted to 

her and she to us.  

  

Likes: Ball games, Chocolate drops, Swimming, 

Tombstoning  

  

Dislikes: Postmen, Deliverymen, Cats and Squirrels   

  

Finest Moment: Finally ruling the roost! 

Alice Selley 
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Memorial Hall 
 

 

 

 

 

AGM 

 

The Hall AGM was held on Friday 17 February.  The 

Chair, Mike Shelton, reported that the Saturday 

Markets, including the Big Breakfasts, continue to be 

popular and that other Hall activities have included a 

number of weddings, parties, children’s birthday 

parties, an art exhibition, fund raising events by other 

local organisations, and two very successful 

pantomimes and a murder mystery evening staged by 

TADS.  It is the intention of the Hall Committee to 

embark on a number of improvements and 

modernisation projects in the forthcoming year 

including improvements to the toilets, kitchen re-

wiring work, the installation of a more efficient 

heating system, and sanding and re-staining the 

wooden floor, among other things. The roof of the 

Hall is currently undergoing repairs. During 2011 the 

Thorverton Pre-School Playgroup, who had used the 

Hall on a regular basis during term-times, moved into 

its new premises in the grounds of the School.  2011 

was also the first year that the Thorverton Country 

Show was staged independently of the Hall. The Hall 

Committee wish both the Playgroup and the Country 

Show well for the future and offers continued support 

and facilities if needed.  The loss of these activities 

resulted in a significant fall in the Hall’s income in 

2011 but it still achieved a small surplus and 

maintains a healthy overall balance. 

 

Mike Shelton was re-elected Chair of the Hall 

Committee, Jeff Grace Treasurer and Roger 

Fieldhouse Secretary.  Colin Marshall was elected to 

the Committee.  Other elected members are Sarah 

Addicott, Anna Marks and Di Baker.  Clare Roberts 

represents Mothers and Toddlers and Bob Hyde 

represents TADS. 

 

New surgery proposal 

 

At the AGM it was reported that there is a possibility 

that the Exe Valley Doctors’ Practice could sometime 

in the future re-locate to custom built premises 

located within the Hall car park. The loss of the 

surgery would be a real blow: it would mean that 

patients would either have to travel by car to see their 

doctor or rely on public transport which could result 

in a visit to the doctor taking two or three hours.  It is 

to avoid this eventuality that the Hall Committee and 

the Exe Valley Practice are currently investigating 

the possibility of building a new surgery within the 

Hall grounds. Although detailed plans have not yet 

been made it is most likely that a single-storey 

building would be located behind the hall and a five-

metre strip would need to be taken from the grass 

amenity area to replace lost car parking spaces. 

 

The Hall Committee has been in contact with the 

Church Commissioners to investigate whether it will 

be possible to vary the restrictive covenants that are 

part of the original transfer of land by the 

Commissioners to the Memorial Hall.  This matter is 

still under discussion but the Commissioners have 

indicated that they favour the proposal.  The Parish 

Council has been kept informed about the proposal 

and has reiterated the importance of not losing the 

surgery. The Exe Valley Practice has discussed the 

proposal with the Devon Primary Care Trust. While 

no decision has yet been reached the initial response 

has been positive and the Practice is confident that a 

surgery will be retained in the village but it will at 

some point need a new home. 

 

The Hall Committee believes there are very good 

reasons why it should offer land for a surgery: it has 

space available in an accessible location within the 

village but, more importantly, its charitable remit to 

serve the local community means that it shares a 

common social service ethos with the Practice.  

Together they would provide an integrated 

community service to enhance the life of the 

inhabitants of Thorverton and the surrounding areas.  

This coincides not only with national ‘care in the 

community’ policy but also with the local consensus 

that ‘there is a fairly urgent need for a new site’ for a 

surgery as expressed in the 2008 Thorverton Parish 

Plan. 

 

Saturday Market Draw 

 

The February draw results were as follows: 

 

1
st
 prize: number 307, Margery Maynard 

2
nd

 prize: number 341, Dorothy may 

3
rd

 prize: number 332, Paul Beese 

4
th
 prize: number 294, Sarah Addicott 
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How to become a computer expert 
 

I hold Rob Purvis up to be a computer expert.  I had always believed that computer experts had a special skill that 

mere mortals just don’t possess, but Rob recently showed me this article which rather blows that myth – Ed. 
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Thorverton and District History 
Society 
 

 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Summarising the formal part of the evening, the 

Chairman - Bill Stamper, Treasurer - Alan Turner, 

Programme Secretary - Beryl Coe, Publicity Officer - 

Marion Crang and Committee Member Graeme 

Culshaw were re-elected en-bloc. Barrie Phillips, 

Robin Blythe-Lord and Roy Barton join the 

Committee.  

 

Members were again asked if they wanted 

refreshments, with a minority in favour. A suggestion 

the matter be debated prompted a wide ranging 

discussion with washing up afterwards identified as 

the main problem. The use of plastic cups was 

suggested, but some preferred china, whilst the 

possibility of refreshments prior to the meeting was 

floated. Another member, whilst not personally 

wanting refreshments was not against others 

partaking. This storm in a tea-cup was eventually 

resolved by those wishing to have refreshments 

circulating a volunteer rota list.  

 

The funding of a digital projector for use by visiting 

lecturers had made little progress, but an application 

had been made to Focus for assistance. There was 

some discussion regarding the equipment to be 

purchased. 

 

The Bell Inn Collection of photographs is now on 

permanent display at the Thorverton Memorial Hall.  

 

ooOoo 

 

Following the AGM the evening’s illustrated talk 

entitled Devon Follies came as welcome light relief. 

Our speaker, Lawrence Hunt, first reviewed well 

known follies elsewhere in the kingdom, most 

meeting the criteria of flamboyant and unnecessarily 

large. 

 

A contemporary photo of the 140 foot high triangular 

Horton Tower in Dorset, built from 1750 by architect 

and Lord of the Manor Humphrey Sturt, gives little 

clue to its present day role as a telecommunications 

mast.  

 

Paxton’s Tower, with commanding views over 

Carmarthenshire and surrounding counties is another 

attractive triangular gothic structure with turrets at 

each corner and surmounted at second floor level by 

a hexagonal tower. 

 

One of the county’s most extensive and elaborate 

follies at East Horsley in Sussex is now a hotel, 

whilst at Hackfall in North Yorkshire the small but 

grandly named Banqueting Hall has been restored by 

the Landmark Trust providing holiday 

accommodation. 

 

In Devon the three storey triangular Haldon 

Belvedere (photo by Barrie Phillips below) occupies 

a commanding position with extensive views over the 

Exe Estuary, the Moors and much of Devon. It was 

built by Sir Robert Palk in 1788, in memory of Major 

General Stringer Lawrence, founder of the Indian 
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Army. Today it provides conference facilities and a 

venue for civil ceremonies. 

 

Pre-dating Haldon by some 15 years, a similarly 

proportioned structure at Powderham afforded views 

over the estate and estuary, though following fires, 

only the shell remains.  

 

One of the largest local follies is the 80 foot high 

Bishops Tower at Offwell, overlooking Honiton. It is 

a rather plain brick faced structure of square plan, but 

with attractive ornate iron railings surrounding the 

lofty balcony. 

 

Bicton Garden’s “Hermitage” is a delightful 

octagonal shingle clad summerhouse flanked by 

gabled verandas dating from 1839, whilst on the hill 

overlooking the house stands the “China Tower”, so 

named after housing Lady Rolle’s vast international 

collection of china. 

The illustrated talk concluded with a brief look at 

modern follies, from garden gnomes to a 25 foot long 

fibreglass shark protruding through the roof of a 

house in Oxfordshire – courtesy of a loop-hole in the 

Planning System. 

      

    Barrie Phillips

 

Poetry 
The days of steam 
Seven country girls went daily, on the branch line into town, 

To earn their bread and butter and per week save half a crown, 

And the train which there conveyed them, huffed, puffed and whistled on the way, 

Beside the Exe, along the meadows, shadowing all with breath of grey. 

  

Seven country girls were knitting, as they travelled to and fro, 

Plain and purl and Fairisle, into mitts and scarves to grow, 

Pullovers and cosy sweaters, twinsets, cardigans and gloves; 

Christmas presents for their parents - birthday presents for young loves. 

  

These seven girls never wasted time upon that old steam train, 

Read many classics while they knitted, exercising hands and brain; 

Firemen, guards and engine drivers, grew to know each one by name, 

Now and then a mild flirtation, now and then a waiting game. 

  

One country girl mapped out her future, upon the old steam train, 

She "engaged" an engine driver, her railway journeys not in vain; 

Marriage was proposed, accepted, on the platform in the snow; 

But gone now are the tracks and stations, where steam puffed, the bluebells blow. 

  

Yet one country girl with offspring, walks the track where once she rode 

Counting memories like treasures, appraising each as they unfold. 

Thinking of the steam and stitches, and garments fashioned, long since worn 

Immortalizing time and travel in "the days of steam" reborn. 

  
 

Doreen Beer

 

TO LET:  IN THORVERTON 

Unfurnished 2 bedroom house with gas central heating, electric 

cooker, fridge/freezer, washer/dryer.   

For details call 01392 860843 (after 6pm) 
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Twenty Five Years Ago 

Focus March 1987 
Recipe for the month 

This is a lovely, heart warming dish for the cold, 

windy days of March.  Simple to make and 

inexpensive, it combines the tartness of sour apples 

with the sweetness of sultanas and spices, the latter 

provided by a small can of curried beans. You won’t 

end up with a pork curry, just an appetising meal. 

 

You will need 1lb of good stewing pork-or more if 

you wish, cutting this to your required size.  1 large 

or two small cooking apples, 1 large or two small 

onions, half pint of stock, I use beef stock cube. 1 

small can of curried beans. And flour for dredging 

pork. 

Method 

Peel and core apple and skin onion-slice or chop 

roughly. 

Flour pork and place in casserole on top of apple and 

onion. 

Spread curried beans on the top and add enough 

stock to reach the level of the meat. 

Cover and seal. Place in preheated oven, 

200c/400f/gas mark 6 and cook for one hour,  

Take out, stir gently and check for seasoning and 

thickness. Add a little extra salt or sugar if necessary; 

add reserved stock if too thick, Cook for a further 

half an hour and test pork for tenderness- it should be 

cooked. 

Very good served with a green vegetable, especially 

cabbage, and also potatoes, in their jackets or 

mashed.      S.S.  

 

Church Week Refreshments  
Last year was extremely busy and it’s obvious that 

we have definitely become victims of our own 

success! Staffing is always a logistical nightmare, so 

we would love to hear from anyone who feels able to 

volunteer some of their free time to help in the 

refreshment area. 

 

We feel it may be easier if we do all the shopping this 

year, as we can pick up bargains when they are on 

special offer. So if it’s not too cheeky... can we ask 

for donations please? However big or small we will 

be so grateful to accept anything towards the 

refreshment fund. 

 

Dearest Mary spends hours lovingly preparing our 

cottage pies, scones and soup, but like everything the 

price of ingredients has gone up. So if there is anyone 

who would like to sponsor one of these dishes, please 

contact Mary, she will be able to provide a receipt for 

all items purchased. 

 

We are not refusing any donated items; on the 

contrary we will gratefully accept anything we can 

use in the kitchen. I know some of you have specific 

items you like to donate; all we are asking is that you 

please donate your item to us early this year. This 

will give us a better idea of what we have and help us 

to avoid last minute shopping when time is so 

precious.   

 

Due to family commitments I have not been around 

the village as much as I would have liked to have 

been this year. However Mary Thomas, Peter 

Colebrook or Jean Brown, will be happy to accept 

donations on our behalf. Please mark the envelopes 

“Church Refreshment Fund” and it will find its way 

to us. Without your continued support we would not 

be able to raise money for our beloved church... 

please gives generously, it’s such a worthy cause and 

all the money we raise from refreshments goes 

towards the upkeep of our beautiful village church. 

I can be reached on 860087, or if you would like to 

donate am item I’m sure the Thorverton Arms would 

be happy to accept it for me. Mary Thomas can be 

reached on 860730.   

 

We realise that money is tight for everyone at the 

moment so that’s why we don’t want to waste a 

thing. By receiving items early or accepting 

donations we can avoid doubling up on items.  

 

If you are in a position to bake for us, cakes, soups, 

lasagne, curry, pasta dish, casserole or a chicken dish, 

we would be so pleased to hear from you. You bake 

it...We’ll sell it! We are open for morning coffee, 

Lunch, Afternoon Tea and Supper... so you can see 

we need an awful lot to keep us going.  

 

In the past, Abby Ford and Sarah Crawford have 

made some wonderful last minute dishes for our 

menu out of donated items! However it would be a 

lot easier if we had those donations nice and early 

this year to relieve some of the pressure. Sarah took 

over the helm last year when I was called away 

during Saturday lunchtime, but she had been up most 

of the night before cooking so we had something to 

sell on the Saturday!! So please donate early this so 

we at least have a fighting chance. 

 

... and finally thank you to everyone who comes and 

supports us during the Arts Festivals, we so enjoy the 

lively banter we share with our customers and 

friends. It’s all part of the church week experience 

and quite frankly we love it!! We are always so tired 

and exhausted, but wouldn’t miss it for the world! 

Warmest  wishes. 

 Anji Hartnell-Todd 
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The  Garden  in  February 
March has arrived and the gardener has to take full 

advantage of every opportunity that spare time and 

weather allows to get outside and get planting.  

March is a busy month in the veg. garden because a 

lot of early veg. such as lettuce, peas, broad beans,  

potatoes, garlic, onions, parsnips, radish can be 

planted.  If you haven`t put in your garlic or your 

onion sets by now there is still time to do so.  Do give 

both of these alliums more room than the text books 

suggest.  Onions tend to get an unpleasant condition 

called downy mildew as they get bigger when the 

weather becomes mild and muggy.  The latin name is 

Peronaspora destructor, aptly named as it really will 

destroy your crop.  It is caused by spores carried on 

the wind which will form a grey mould, barely 

detectable at the beginning, on the leaves of the 

onions.   It quickly spreads and will cause your plants 

to collapse and go to slush if the weather conditions 

continue; an unfortunate bonus of living in mild 

moist Devon!    The problem will halt if the weather 

dries up, but more air around the plants will help to 

stave off the problem.  Air flow is very important for 

healthy vegetable plants.  Garlic suffers from rust as 

the plant reaches maturity.  Again this problem is 

brought in by airborne spores and the plants will be 

greatly helped if there is plenty of air flow around 

them.  Cramped conditions will spread these diseases 

quickly.   

 

If you would like to plant potatoes, go and buy your 

seed potatoes now and spread them onto a tray and 

leave in a frost and mouse free shed or room until 

you are ready for planting in the middle of March.  

This will allow the potatoes to ‘chit’, which means 

they start to grow shoots and when they are planted 

will grow away quickly giving you a good start.  

There is some suggestion that chitting is not really 

necessary and if you don`t get round to doing this,  

buy and plant them straight away in the middle of 

March,  they will just take a little longer.  At 

Knightshayes, I like to get my potatoes in any time 

after the 2nd  week of March whenever the weather is 

dry enough for 2 or 3 days.  The most important thing 

at this point is to turn over the soil and dig in a 

copious amount of well-rotted horse manure.  Any 

compost can be used but potatoes are ‘greedy 

feeders’ and will benefit from a little ‘something’ in 

the soil.  If you have no access to manure, pelleted 

chicken manure is a very good substitute and this can 

also be added to the trench that you dig for your 

potatoes as can slug pellets which will protect your 

potatoes under the ground at their start of 

development. 

 

Lettuce is better started in a protected seed tray and 

then pricked out individually and allowed to grow on 

to develop into a small lettuce plants before planting 

out.  Sow seed outside when the soil is warmer in 

April.  Lettuce plants are very tough and will quite 

happily grow outside now in a sheltered position.  

Parsnip seed and radish however can be sown as soon 

as possible.  A good tip is to sow a row of parsnip 

seed and beside this sow a row of radish.  The reason 

for this is because parsnip seed takes a long time to 

germinate and the radish seed will germinate quickly 

and allow you to see where you should expect your 

parsnips to be appearing!  Peas and broad beans can 

go out now as seed or plants.  Prepare your soil well 

and add some well rotted manure or compost or 

chicken pellets.  At Knightshayes, seed was grown 

back in February in mouse-free conditions.  Mice are 

a serious problem in this garden so all these crops 

will go out as plants. This will protect them from 

mouse damage but not from hungry slugs!  Oh dear,  

there is always something trying to get at your plants, 

so when they go out into the garden sprinkle the slug 

pellets,  Don`t forget that you can get organic pellets 

if you prefer not to use chemicals. 

 

In the ornamental garden try to make sure that any 

moving of plants is completed by the end of the 

month; after this most plants have well and truly 

come out of their winter sleep and want to grow away 

undisturbed.  If you are walking around herbacious 

beds, don`t forget to fork over your footsteps which 

will help to break up any compaction.  It is a good 

time to mulch your herbacious border with well-

rotted compost or manure taking great care not to 

cover the plants.  This will not only feed your plants 

for the season but will keep the weeds at bay.  It is 

still important to stay off the soil if it becomes too 

wet.  Prunning can carry on with Tea roses , 

floribunda and miniature.  Remove all damaged 

growth or branches that are crossing or showing signs 

of disease.  The aim is to keep the centre of the plant 

clear so plenty of airflow is possible.  Cut back the 

tea rose and miniature quite severely to 3 or 5 buds, 

always choosing an outward facing bud.  Do not be 

so severe with the floribunda, cutting back to 5 or 7 

buds.  Aim for about 5 or 6 stems on each plant.  Late 

March is a good time to prune buddleias, and 

Perovskia; any shrub which will flower from the 

current season’s new growth.  If left unchecked, these 

shrubs will become leggy, weak and tangled and 

completely lose their shape.  Cut back to a strong 

framework and all the new growth will come from 

this shape, giving you a lovely display of flowers. 

 

Well, Neville, are you still there? [I have got my 

potatoes chitting and have sown some radish – Ed] 

Happy Gardening. 

 

Lorraine Colebrook
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Thorverton Parish Information 

AIR AMBULANCE EMERGENCY - QUOTE NATIONAL GRID REFERENCE 
RECREATION GROUND - Sheet 192 SS 923019 MEMORIAL HALL FIELD - Sheet 192 SS 926019 
 
Bus services     See inside back cover 
Carers' Support Group Anne Higman, Wyndham House Surgery, Silverton. 860034. 
     Meetings - 3rd Wednesday of month, Wyndham House, 2.30-4.30 p.m. 
Church (C of E)  The Revd. Douglas Dettmer, The Rectory, Thorverton. 860332 

    The Revd. Sue Sheppard, Associate Minister, Autumn Haze, Rewe, 01392 841284 
          The Revd Julia Dallen  Assistant Curate   Tel 01392 861145 Email: julia.dallen@netherexe.org  
   Mrs Margaret Lowe, Administration Manager, 07594 714590 margaret.admin@netherexe.org 

 Church Wardens Peter Colebrook, Ockero, Thorverton. 861019.  
     Edwin Greed, Fortescue, Netherexe. 841231. 
 Consort   Mary Thomas, 1 The Glebe, Thorverton. 860730. 
 P.C.C. Treasurer  Jean Brown, Rydal Cottage, Bullen Street. 861176. 
 Friends of Thorverton Parish Church Trust Royston Kershaw 25 The Glebe 860419 
Church (Baptist)  The Revd. Maurice Harrison, 01884 258599. 
    Secretary Phyllis Langdon, 860932.  

Services, notice board or Focus. 
County Councillor  Cllr. Mr. M. Lee. 01363 772671. 
District Councillor  Cllr. Mr. R. M. Deed. 01392 861258. 
Doctors     Dr Jon Wride & Lynne Anderson / Drs Stead, O'Brien & Ziegler 
Electricity (Western Power) Report a loss of power: 0800 365 900 Bill Enquiries: 0800 365 000 
      Street lights 0870 556 1851 
Friends of Thorverton & Silverton Surgeries Christine Walker, 881501 
Gas Emergency   0800 111999 
Leonard Trust Chairman: R Hughes. Secretary: Mrs. E Hughes, 3 Dinham Mews, Exeter EX4 4EF 
Library (Exeter Mobile) Alternate Thursdays, 11.45am to 12.05pm (16.05 to 16.50 from January 2011) 
in the Quarry Car Park 
Member of Parliament  Mel Stride via 01392 823306 or mel.stride.mp@parliament.uk 
Newspaper Reporter (Express & Echo) Jane Ristic, 53 Silver Street, Thorverton. 860054 
Parish Council Chairman Cllr. Stuart Crang,  
Parish Clerk    Mrs Jane Lane, Stable House, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062. 
Parish Council Meetings 2nd Tuesday of month, at The Memorial Hall, 7.30 pm. 
Parish Allotments  Contact the Parish Clerk - 861062 
Parish Council Notice Board Situated in School Lane, opposite the Thorverton Arms. 
   IMPORTANT!- PLANNING APPLICATION NOTICES ARE DISPLAYED HERE 
 
Planning notification applications  at http://data.gov.uk/apps/planningalerts alert via email when a 
planning application is published in one’s street, neighbourhood or wider area. 

Pension Service  PO Box 93, Plymouth PL6 5WJ. 0845 60 60 265 

Police    Central Switchboard 24 Hours: 0845 2777444.  
Post Office Portacabin (TCT Ltd) Quarry Car Park, Thorverton EX5 5NG 860455 
Mon. to Fri : 9 am.-1.00 pm., 2 pm.- 5.30 pm.  
Sat: 9 am.-12 noon Sun: 9 am - 10.30 am for newspaper sales only 
 Business Manager: Jill Blewett, Faircop, Jericho St, Thorverton 
 Chair and Company Secretary: Heather Kershaw, 25 The Glebe, 860419 
Public Telephone Kiosk Opposite the Church, outside the Bell Inn, Dinneford St. 
School (C of E Primary)   Acting Head Teacher: Mrs Emma Pyne 860374. 
School Governors  Chair: Clive Hamblin 861305 Clerk: Julie Cornwall 860127 
School P.T.F.A.   Chair: Lisa Browning, 860609  Secretary: Hannah James, 861075 
     Treasurer: Damon Gill, 860176  
South West Water  24 Hour Emergency: 0800 169 1144. Helpline: 0800 169 1133. 
Thorverton Millennium Chair: Dame Margaret Turner-Warwick, Pynes House,  
  Green Trust Silver Street 861173.  Secretary: Lin Balkwill 860663 
Tiverton Volunteer Centre 28, Gold Street, Tiverton EX16 6PY. Judy Seymour, 01884 255734. 

http://mel.stride.mp/
http://parliament.uk/
http://data.gov.uk/apps/planningalerts
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Thorverton Organisations 
Amateur Dramatic Society (TADS)  Chairperson  Sylvia Wakeham 

Vice Chairs    David Salter and Cathy Williams; Treasurer  John White ex officio 
Secretary        Jane Peyton Jones 

Contact numbers for enquires and new members 01392 861390 or 01382 86004.  Meetings in the Exeter Inn 8pm 
last Wednesday of the month - frequent events and play readings as well as performances 

Art Group  Barrie Phillips, Crossmead, School Lane, Thorverton. 860529  
  Meet Fridays during term-time at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 am-12.00. 

Arts Exchange Louise Page, Campion Cottage, Jerico St, 860509. 
  Monthly meetings in members' homes at 8.0 pm. (see Diary) 

Association Football Club Chairman: Andy Harris, 01392 851664 
  Secretary: David Gregory, 2 The Orchard, Brampford Speke, 841803. 
Bridge Circle Graeme Culshaw, 3 The Glebe, Thorverton 860203.  
  Meets 1st/3rd/5th Thursdays at the W.I. Hut from 7.00 p.m.. 

Brownies    Contact Hannah 07925 981786 or Lisa 860609, Meet Fridays during term-time,  

  5-6.30pm Thorverton School Hall. 
Clarinet Group Contact Peter Mason 860727.  Meets every Thursday morning.   
Cricket Club Chair: Charles Kislingbury, Arley House, 19 Church St, Silverton. 860270 
    Secretary: M C Denford, 14 Moorlands, Tiverton EX16 6UF 01884 255076 
  Fixture Sec: J Meredith, 190 Mincinglake Rd, Exeter EX4 7DS 01392 272504 
Exe Valley Practice Patient Participation Group    
   Chair: Sheena Hunter-Hedges 860843 Secretary: Anna Mews 860769 
   Meets quarterly at Thorverton Surgery (see Focus and surgeries for dates) 

Focus Magazine Chair: Michael Ayre, Ratcliffe Farm, Thorverton. 
  Editor: Neville Lane, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062. 
  Secretary: Jane Lane, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062. 
  Treasurer: Bob Swaffield, Schiehallion, School Lane, Thorverton 01392 860309 
Friends of Silverton & Thorverton Surgeries 
  Coffee Mornings in the Lamb Inn, Silverton 
  Held at 10-12 noon on the LAST THURSDAY of every month except December 
Golf Society Players of Thorverton Care of Exeter Inn, 01392 860206 

Guides                      Contact Lisa 860609, Meet Wednesdays during term-time, 7-9pm Memorial Hall 

 History Society Chair: Bill Stamper, Dunelm, Raddon, Thorverton. 860214 

  Programme Secretary: Beryl Coe, 5 The Glebe, Thorverton 860876. 
Ladies Group Meet 2nd Thursday of month, (Venue and time - see Focus Notices). 
Memorial Hall Committee Chair/Key holder/Bookings:Mr Mike Shelton. Fir Tree House,  
     Bullen Street. 861027. 
Memorial Hall Market   2nd Saturday of the month, at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 - 11.00 am. 
Thorverton Pre-School  Rachel Mildon (Chair) - 861707 / thorvertonpreschool@gmail.com.  
      Mon 9.am-11.45am, & 12.45pm-3.15pm & Lunch Club 11.45am-12.45pm, 
     Tues/Weds 9.am-11.45am & Lunch Club 11.45am-12.45pm,  
     Thurs 9.-11.45am; 12.45pm- 3.15pm & Lunch Club 11.45am-12.45pm. during term-time,  
     At Thorverton Primary School site 

Thorverton Ambling, Rambling and Tramping Society (TARTS) 

  Contacts : Caroline Prince 07749 775304 or Graeme Culshaw 860203 
   See notices of walks in Old Post Office Window Bullen Street. 

Toddler Group Contact : Hannah Calder 860808 
  Wednesdays, during term-time, at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 a.m.-11.30.  
Rainbows   Contact Jean 860105 or Penny 861136, 

   Meet Tuesdays 3.45-4.45 Thorverton School Hall 

.Royal British Legion Chairman/Hon.Sec. P Furneaux, Hillcrest, Thorverton 860227 email: paf@furno.co.uk 

  Hon. Treasurer: Alex Fice 
Women's Institute Secretary: Susan Maguire 01392 860631 
  Bookings: Susan Maguire 01392 860631. 
  W.I. Meeting. 1st Tuesday of the month at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm. 
  Whist, 3rd Tuesday of the month, at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm. 

W.I. Market & Coffee  4th Saturday of the month at the W.I. Hut. 10.00 am. to 11.00 am. 

mailto:thorvertonpreschool@gmail.com
mailto:paf@furno.co.uk
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The Exe Valley Practice 

Dr JON WRIDE and Dr LYNNE ANDERSON 
 

The Surgery, The Berry    The Surgery, 3 Coach Road 

THORVERTON EX5 5NT    SILVERTON EX5 4JL 

Tel: 01392 860273      01392 860176 

Fax: 01392 860654     01392 861598 

www.exevalleypractice.co.uk 

exevalleypractice@nhs.net 

 

 

Opening times 

 
 GP on duty Thorverton Silverton 

Monday Dr Anderson 08:30 – 18:00 08:45 – 12:30 

Tuesday Dr Anderson 07:30 – 18:00 Closed 

Wednesday Dr Anderson am 
Dr Wride pm 

08:30 – 17:00 14:30 – 18:00 

Thursday Dr Wride 08:30 – 19:30 Closed 

Friday Dr Wride 08:30 – 18:00 08:45 – 12:30 

 

Surgery times 

 
 Thorverton Silverton 

Monday 15:00 – 17:15 09:00 – 11:45 

Tuesday 07:30 – 11:30 
15:00 – 17:00 

Closed 

Wednesday 09:00 – 11:00 15:00 – 17:45 

Thursday 09:00 – 11:15 
16:00 – 19:00 

Closed 

Friday 15:00 – 17:30 09:00 – 11:30 
 

 

There are no surgeries on Saturday or Sunday, but a doctor will be on call for emergencies only on 0845 6710 270 

 

REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS (Monday to Friday) – You can request your repeat prescriptions by calling our 

dispensary on 01392 861622, or by using our online repeat prescription request www.exevalleypractice.co.uk. 

Please note that 48 hours notice is required for all repeat prescriptions. 

 

We accept credit\debit card payments for prescriptions 

 

We now operate a home delivery service for housebound registered patients. Please contact us on 01392 860273 for 

more information. 

 

 
 
 
 

http://www.exevalleypractice.co.uk/
mailto:exevalleypractice@nhs.net
http://www.exevalleypractice.co.uk/
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Wyndham House Surgery 

Fore Street, Silverton, EX5 5HZ 

Telephone: 01392 860034 

Outside surgery hours please ring 0845 671 0270 

To access the Emergency Out-of-hours Service 

Fax: 01392 861165 

www.wyndhamhousesurgery.co.uk 

Day/Dr Dr Anthony O’Brien Dr Emma Ziegler Dr Nick Keysell 

Monday 09:00 – 11:30 

15:00 – 17:30 

09:00 – 11:30 

14:00 – 16:00 

 

Tuesday 09:00 – 11:30 

14:00 – 16:00 

 09:00 – 11:30 

15:00 – 17:00 

Wednesday 09:00 – 11:30 09:00 – 11:30 

15:00 – 17:00 

 

Thursday  09:00 – 11:30 09:00 – 11:30 

15:00 – 17:00 

Friday 09:00 – 11:30 

14:30 – 16:00 

 09:00 – 11:30 

Please note: The doctors are happy to speak to you on the phone instead of an appointment. Please request this from 

reception when you telephone.  

Surgery hours: Monday - Thurs. 08:30 - 18:00 

Friday 08:30 - 17:00  

Dispensary hours: Monday - Thurs. 09:00 - 12:00 and 14:30 - 18:00 

                    Friday 09:00 - 12:00 and 14:30 - 17:00 

Repeat prescriptions can be ordered online via our website. We now accept credit/debit card payments for prescriptions. 

We also operate a home delivery service for housebound registered patients.  

Please contact our reception or dispensary for more information. 

STOP PRESS: OUR NEW WEBSITE WAS LAUNCHED IN JANUARY. IT IS AN INTERACTIVE SITE AS WE ARE KEEN 
FOR PATIENTS TO BE ABLE TO FEED THEIR IDEAS INTO THE SURGERY SO WE CAN CONTINUE TO IMPROVE OUR 
PROVISION OF TOP QUALITY, HOLISTIC, MEDICAL CARE IN OUR RURAL COMMUNITY. PLEASE VISIT THE SITE, 
PARTICIPATE IN THE SURVEYS AND SIGN UP TO THE REGULAR NEWSLETTER.  
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Waste Collection Dates for 2011/12 
 

a) Recycling and brown bins   b) General refuse 

 

Generally on Mondays unless stated 

March 12
th
 and 26

th
     March 5

th
 and 19

th
  

 

 

 

Mobile Library  
Thursdays, fortnightly, from 16.05 - 16.50 in the Quarry Car Park by Thorverton Post Office. 

 

March 1
st
, 15

th
 and 29

th
 

April 12
th
 and 26

th
 

May 10
th
 and 24

th
 

June 7
th
 and 21

st
 

July 5
th
 and 19

th
 

August 2
nd

, 16
th
 and 30

th
 

September 13
th
 and 27

th
 

October 11
th
 and 25

th
 

November 8
th
 and 22

nd
 

December 6
th
 and 20

th
 

 

 

Bus Services 
Turner's Tours / Carmel Coaches (bus 678) Mon-Fri. 10.09 from The Berry and the Baptist Chapel.  

Return 13.35 from Exeter bus station, Stand 5. 

 

Stagecoach (service 55B) Mon-Sat (except Bank Holidays)  

To Tiverton: 07.55, 10.10, 12.10, 14.10, 16.12, 17.24 (except Saturdays), 18.12 from The Berry and Broadlands.  

Return from Tiverton bus station: 07.35 (07.40 on Saturdays), 08.45, 10.45, 12.45, 14.45, 15.55 (except Saturdays), 

16.45, 17.45. 

 

To Exeter: 08.00 (08.05 on Saturdays), 09.00, 11.10, 13.10, 15.10, 16.20 (except Saturdays), 17.10, 18.10 from The 

Berry and Broadlands.  

Return from Exeter bus station: 07.30, 09.45, 11.45, 13.45, 15.45, 17.00 (except Saturdays), 17.45  

 

Stagecoach 55 service runs every half-hour in each direction along the Exeter-Tiverton road, stopping at the 

Thorverton turn (the Ruffwell). Please consult Stagecoach 55 Group timetable for details of this service. 

 

Stagecoach free service to Somerfield's, Broadclyst, from Broadlands on Tuesdays 14.00. 

 

Stagecoach offers a variety of concessions for regular commuters, shoppers, children, students and jobseekers as 

well as one-day unlimited-use Explorer tickets. Further details from Stagecoach: 01392 427711 or 01803 664500 or 

www.stagecoachbus.com or www.devon.gov.uk/devonbus. 

 

Devonbus Timetable Information: call Traveline 0871 200 2233 Timetables available at the Post Office 
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Diary 2012 
Please notify FOCUS Editor of additions or changes. 

(Email: focusonthorverton@yahoo.co.uk or phone Neville Lane on 861062) 

 

2012 

 

MARCH 

Fri 2
nd

  Women’s World Day of Prayer, Parish Church, 11.00 am 

  Wine Tasting/Call My Bluff (PTFA event), Exeter Inn Skittle Alley, 8.00pm 

Sat 3
rd

  TARTS walk, meet opposite Parish Church, 9.30am 

Tues 6
th
  WI Meeting, “Come Dine With Me”, WI Hut 

Wed 7
th
  Focus AGM, Baptist Chapel, 7.30pm 

  Exe Valley Practice Patient Participation Group Meeting, Thorverton Arms, 12.30pm 

Thurs 8
th
 Ladies Group, Moss Bank, School Lane, 7.45pm 

  Arts Festival and Church Week planning meeting, Thorverton Arms, 8pm 

Sat 10
th
  Saturday Market at Memorial Hall 9.30-11am 

Thurs 15
th
 Open Mic Night, Thorverton Arms, 8pm 

Sat 17
th
  Race Night, Memorial Hall, 8pm 

Mon 19
th
 Chatter Cafe reopens, WI Hut, 2.30-4.30pm 

Thurs 22
nd

 Arts Exchange, Bears, Garden Cottage, 8.00pm 

Fri 23
rd

  Thorverton and District History Society, Gas, Granite and a Lighthouse, WI Hut, 7.30pm 

Sat 24
th
              Coffee morning and Easter Market at WI Hut, 10.00-11.30 am 

Sun 25
th
 Quiz Night, Thorverton Arms, 7 for 7.30pm start 

Wed 28
th
 Amateur Gardeners’ Question Time, Exeter Inn, 7.45 for a 8pm start 

Sat 31
st
  Mad Hatter’s Tea Party 6-9pm 

 

APRIL 

Mon 2
nd

 Allotment Hol;ders’ AGM, Exeter Inn, 7.30pm 

Tues 3
rd

  WI Meeting, “Wiltshire Foods”, WI Hut 

Sun 8
th
  SWEGA Grasstrack Racing at Ratcliffe Farm 

Mon 9
th
  Easter Egg Hunt followed by Duck Racing 

Sat 14
th
  Saturday Market at Memorial Hall 9.30-11am 

Tues 24
th
 Annual Parish Meeting, Memorial Hall, 8pm 

Thurs 26
th
 Arts Exchange, Edge, Campion Cottage, 8.00pm 

Fri 27
th
  Thorverton and District History Society, The Tamar Valley, WI Hut, 7.30pm 

Sat 28
th
              Coffee morning and Market at WI Hut, 10.00-11.00 am 

 

MAY 

Sat 12
th
  Saturday Market at Memorial Hall 9.30-11am 

Tues -Sat 15th - 19
th
   East Devon Arts Festival at Thorverton Church  

Sat 19
th
  Village Jubilee Photograph 

Fri 25
th
 Thorverton and District History Society, Town Houses in Devon and their Continental 

Connections, WI Hut, 7.30pm 

Sat 26
th
            Coffee morning and Market at WI Hut, 10.00-11.00 am 

 

JUNE 

Sun 3
rd

  Free lunch for Senior Citizens 

Mon 4
th
  Street Party followed by BBQ and fireworks 

Sat 9
th 

 Thorverton Country Show at Ratcliffe Farm 

Sun 10
th
  Thorverton Country Show at Ratcliffe Farm 

Fri 24
th
  Thorverton and District History Society, Guided walk around historic Topsham 

Sat 23
rd

              Coffee morning and Market at WI Hut, 10.00-11.00 am 

 

 


